Features & Benefits

• Replace obsolescent CRT displays with 4 LCD screens, integrating navigation and sensor data, flight plan with video capability & enhanced graphics
• Upgrade to FMS 6.1, allowing LPV capability & ILS look-alike
• Meets upcoming mandates (ADS-B Out, FANS 1/A)
• OEM approved avionics solution
• Baseline for future upgrades (SVS, ATN-B1, ADS-B In and more!)
• XM Graphical Weather & Dual Jeppesen Charts available as options
• Supports paperless cockpit
• Competitive price!

Offer Includes:

• Certification Data Package
• Installation kit

Certifications:

• FAA
• EASA (pending)
• Canada
• Brazil

Purchase the STC Kit from Dassault and the correlating components through an authorized Honeywell distributor.

STC Certification Numbers:
FAA: ST01408WI-D
ANAC: 2014S12-10
TCCA: ST01408WI-D
Falcon Select II
Avionics Upgrade
STC for F900A/B

Schedule/Man Hours:
• Approximately 2500 man hours

Prerequisites:
• SPZ-8000 (NZ-2000) Digital Automatic Flight Control System

Order Part Number:
• STCF91408WIDD

Pricing:
• Please contact your service center for a price quote

To Order, Contact:
• Falcon Spares Teterboro:
  (1) 800-800-4036 or
  (1) 201-541-4809
  customer.care@falconjet.com

• Falcon Spares LeBourget:
  (33) 1 4835 5678
  DAFSorders@dassault-aviation.com

Coming soon:
CD-830, LED Master Warning Panel and more